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A CONVERSATION WITH GORDON BELL 

G 
ordon Bell, 53, is a kgendaq figure 
around the halls of DEC, even though 
he last worked there four years ago. As 
head of DEC's engineering effort in the 
1970s, Bell formulated the companys 

VAX strategy and shepherded its introduction 
and implementation. That strategy remains the 
foundation at DEC's product line and msrketing 
efforts. The company insists this strategy is 
flexible and durable enough to take DEC into 
the next decade and beyond. 

ComPutcruurldEItmaskedBell, now assis- 
tant director for the Computer and la for ma ti^ 
Science and Engineering (CISE) Directorate at 
the National Science Foundation in Washinp 
ton, D.C., toconsider thefutureofVAX. 

w h m  Is t h e  origin a n d  essence o f  VAX? 
VAX c a m  from a tmy task force 1 led in Apnl 
1975. The idea was to create a new computer 
Lady to be "culturally compatible" with the 
successful PDP-11. lo principal design goals 
were to be cumpauble wth key operaung sys- 
tem> and languages; to have a much krger ad- 
dues space than any rabting computer; to be 
effment at ~mplrmenlmg lugh-level languages, 
inchdine Fortran. C lfor Unixl and Cobol: to be 

In December 1978:after the VAX-111780 
had achieved immediate success, the company 
adopted the VAX strategy to provide a VAX h e  
mogeneous computing environment for a range 
of interconnected computers. 

A user could compute in any of three styles 
from a duster of large machines behaving as a 
single system, distributed t r r f  tional minicom- 
puters and distributed clusters of workstations. 
The strategy also speeif~ed compatibility with 
other DEC computers and intercommunication 
with other standarb and products. 

W h y  h a s V U  b e e n  so successful? 
The concept was incredibly simple, and hence 
everyone Icustonlers and h e  company] could 
understand and suppon it. Also, the threelevel 
campuung herachy was nght . . . w e n  LBM 
&covered andendorred $1 bv the earl" 198&. ~~~-~~ ~~ ~~~ ~~ ~ ~ . ~~~ ~ ~ - -  , -~ ~ 

VAX provided the best, and only, totally com- 
oatibk. sinele-interconnection environment. 
T I ~ S  r&uire;l a range of computers, from VAX 
ona chip to the highest perforkancecomputers 
that could be built. 

VAXgave DEC a product monopoly, sinceno 
other manufacturer has anything like this capa- 

. ~~~~~ 

t-l DEC cokitteks,  even after the whole 
system was working. Having adopted a VAX 
strategy in 1978, the company in 1980 decided 
it had to enter the PC market with a trilogy of 
non-VAX PCs, which only loosely fit the strate 
gy. VAX was t w  large to build as a workstation 
until 1982 to'84. . . 

At the same time, the highsnd implementa- 
tion of VAX - Venus [the 86001 - was more 
than two years late as engineers hit the com- 
plexity wall and es~ntially forgot the recipe of 
how todesign computers. These two events ac- 
counted for DEC's w r  financial performance 
in the early '80s. 

Do you see anything tha t  could chal- 
lenge t h e  VAX st ra tegy yet?  
No. In 1978.1 thought the only wasible threat 
was Un*, because it provides compatibility at a 
hieher level. somewhat like VAX. I imaeined 
thit innovative or small companies would devel- 
op Unix systems for interconnect computing 
environments by the mid-'80s. Now I'U push 
that back threetofive years. 

A critical hole is in the PC space where 

but isn't coml$tible. UI& needs to evolve in 
range, human interface and applications. Hav- 
ing AT&T control it doesn't help - it has to 
truly be a public standard. The government 

support of Un* [Pos*] stillcould have an im 
pact. 

Also, I don't see a single large computer 
company foming up with anything like VAX be- 
cause ofthe cost and commitments of preserv- 
ing their code museums for running old pro- 
grams. 

How f a r  can  DEC g o  4 t h  t h e  VAX orchl- 

I don't behrvrall the capabllrtas m thrardulec- 
rue ,  as constramal by to addrrsamy. have 
been rrplo~ted yet. DEC rUU has wuquenru. 

Crlticr polnt o u t  tha t  e v e n  If clustered, 
t h e  archlhcture  wlll sooner  o r  la ter  t o p  
out. W h a t  d o  youthlnk? 
Here, history is a gmd guide. Every architec- 
turr haswner or later ellher run mtoa h t  or 
k e n  mppropnalr to the trzhnolugy. Wtth thc 
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guess  0s to w h a t  it Is? structions per seeondl could be BEYOND VAX 1 hope so, because it is essential. put in a small box. This approach 

ROM PAGE 80 The key is to identify the crucial would provide at least oneor two 
limits of VAX and to eliminate non-"me-tw" products. More 

ceptionofthe IBM 360. which them. Again, it might have goals over, it gets the price into the 
daninherent 32-bit addrew to similar to those we used to cre- $10,000 per MIPS range vs. the 

get it to the 19905, history also ate VAX in the first place. The $100.000 to $200,000 range 
'tells us that companies try to oulygoallwouldaddtotheorigi- typical of the large mainframe. 
evolve their architectures for nal VAX set would be the inde These ridiculous prices aren't 

Uvely o n  whot  DEC mlght 
hove  d o n e  In t h e  four 
y e a r s  since you left? 
Let me provide my own refer- . 
encepoint first. 

I've been involved with a 
bunch of new computers, three 
of which are on the market, plus 
several start-ups that are creat- 

VAX gave DEC a monopoly in 
much the same way that the 360 
gave IBMaproduct monopoly by 
the '70s that only lasted a d e  
cade. DEC should urmpare its 
products with the best small 
companies, not old-line suppli- 
ers. 

2. Thinking VAX can do it all 
too long. They end up with' 
100% of their user base market 
but a declining share of the en- 
tire market. Eventually, even 
that market declines as users de- 
sert the obsoletemachines. 

A maiorcomouter technolozv 

pendence of the Instruction Set sustainable except for large 
mainframes, where users are 
lacked into buying code muse- 
ums - and someday the users 
may get smart. 

Rocessur hardware architec- 
ture. Just as VAX added new d- 
mmuon, of comparwn, a new 
ardutecture alvl must add tho% 

TEE VAX FAMILY 
In thepastreor. DEChos introduredseuen VAXs (performance 
figuresorebasedon the VAX-11/780osNuconpony's uait  of 

measure; D E C d m  not u s  MPStJ 
-. - .~-- .- 
dimensions d comparison. 

Iwnuld how a new olan would Whot  m o r k e h  would such 
generadon lasts about a decac. 
1 believe it is hard to design an 
optimum architecture that lasts 
much longer. While VAX may 
top out, it should be a fine base 
for evolution. 

address par&eliam oi all forms 
and performance for the rientif- 
ic and engineering community, 
including the ability to collabo- 
rate effectively via the computer 
using high-speed interconnects. 
It would handle large scientific 
and engineering data bases. 

A radical view of data integri- 
ty and data bases is also needed. 
Improvements in the cost of 
ownership and availability di- 
mensions are quite possible. In 
addition. DEC could address the 
mass market for users who want 
a great complting environment 
but don't want to become sys- 

o machine oddress? 
DEC seems enamored with the 
commercial and transaction pro- 
cessing markets. Multis are the 
best computers for these mar- 
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krts k & e  the applications 
only demand total .MIPS for a 
large collection oljobs. The sys. Whot  will t h e  topping ou t  

of  t h e  VAX meon w t h e  
thousands of sites commit- 
t ed  to DEC's single-orchi- 
t u t u m  prescription? 
Again, let me rely on history. 
VAX was a major new hardware 
architectural evolution from the 
PDP-11, yet it preserved pro 
gramming interfaces, languages 
and data bases. The same con- 
cept could be reapplied even if 
DEC changes the underlying 

rem has advantages for a gcner- 
a, ~nteract~vepbstreamsuch as 
program devrlopnmt as dem- 
onstrated bv the mull) suoolerr. 

k c e  by almost two o&s of 
magnitude - we simply lwk at 
the MIPS per chip. 

By ganging them and match- 
ing them to a memory, one can 
get the most power in a single 
system at a small fraction of the 
cost of an emittersoupled logic- 
b a d  computer with a few ex- 
pensive processors. It also of- 
fers, inherently, much better 
aMilabilitycharacteristics. 

tern programmers or admuus- 
trators. T ~ I S  would rule out any 
cumpaubhty wth M S W S  and 

rng new markets. All of the cam. 
pulers pravlde more capabhues 
than VAXs, and the eng~nernng 
has been done m a small fractwn 
of the trnw and budger of DEC 
product dcugns. Audr from the 
e v o l u t ~ o ~  extenblons and 
products. I would have probably 
urged fur greater movatton and 
carned on enouch e x w m m t ,  

by a d .  . .or by zrlymg an the 
old IBM apphsalion, krng con- 
vened to VAX just because VAX 
a brttrr than the 360. Raamhy 
new appllcattons should be 
sought that bwld on the mwon- 
mrnt and do things no other en- 
womwnt can .uomn. Alsa un. 

"RADICALLY new applications 
should be sought that build on the 

environment and do things no other 
environment can support." Would such o system od-  

d ress  oil of your  concerns 
a b o u t  inad-auatr srirnHf- --. . . .~ 
ic ond  engineering perfor- d G i & g  the L t s  that C&E 

from new user a cnt~cd to VAX 
11. 

hardware architecture. The pro- theIBM PC. The PC has allowed 
gram and data base interface everyone to relive and retrace 
must be oresewed - ineffect, it com~utinn histom and to be 

mance? 
Not entirely, but twn multis 
could reolace an entire oroduct tecture bv 1986. wth bench- 3. Bernn enamored wzth the 

should & transparent if users 
adhere to certain VAX and VMS 
standards. 

COG sfstem &ministrators 
with all the accoutrements, in- 

line and provide l 0 0 - ~ l h l e v e l  . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
performance and substantially 

commerciai interests and not at- 
tending to the scientific and en- 
gineering base, especially in the 
universities. The commercial 
market tolerates high prices far 
higher performance, but they 
are unique. The technical mar- 
ketplace is far more demanding 

clud~ng large manuals I'm happy 
!o avoad this tnp bark to the 
70s. I urean Apple M~mtosh.  

better price/performancefor the ''1 have 
user than the current "model" 
approach. brobublv uwed 

It's probably important to d e  
fme VAX, or VMS, compatibility 
and whether a new, basic hard- 
ware architecture could be used 
to implement this environment 

In addition, consistently com- ' - " 
petitive compute servers are fo~greafef'inno- 
needed, which would run I&- 2)U f iOlZ a ,$d car- 
cal work in the [Cray Research. 
Inc.1 Cray-1 speed range. In the rird on enough 
long run, a multi might do the 
job, but for now, thevectormul- expryinLents to 
tiprocessor isthemainline. . .in hazle selected a 
eHect, another Crayette. 

VXX IIarchitec- 

You've m o d e  several  com- 
ments obou t  needing high- 
e r  performonce VAXs. 
Whot  Is t h e  biggest VAX 
you con build? 
There are twn basic measures of 
performance: total processing 
power available to a single job 
stream - in other words, 
throughput; and power available 
to a single job. For the former. 
Vaxclusters partially provide 
this power, but multiprocessors 
extend the range even more and 
in a more cost-effective fashion. 
Furthermore, multiprocessors 
are starting to use parallel pro- 
cessina to orovide swedup of a 

- that is, without object com- 
patibility. The problem is much 
easier than with the PDP-11 or 
with the 370 because VMS is a 
single interface which subsumes 
the network but includes the 

4. h r  prricnce on thedesk. 
and even plilung MS.UOS and 
Ilntel Gorp.'.] 80286 or 80386 
to ~rnplemm I don't x e  what 
another clone brmp lo the mar. 
krtpbce - c e m d y  not pruLt. 

~ ~- ~ -. . . ~ ~  ... ~ ~~~~~ ~~ ~~ - 

command language. DCL, and 
vanous languages. Fortunately. 
nearly aU programs arc wntten 
tn a hiuh.level lannuaae todav 

Whot  is t h e  Iorgest uni- 
processor VAX t h a t  con b e  tu re by 1986. " 
built? 

and woid b e c o m p ~ b l ~ .  The sped of a uniprocessor, . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
such as the VAXor a 370, i,cor- marlung now and delivery m '88 
related with the clack soeed. - adccadc after the 780. 

&. Gegration with the Apple 
Macis alsoimportant. 

5. Reswnsive. efficient and Can DEC engineers  devel- 
o p  o mtolly n e w  orchitec- 
ture  fo r  t h e  '90s a n d  be-  
yond thot  will ~ l o v  o n  

A high-end m a c k e  wth a 
40- to WMHz clock could prob Would VAX It b e  reduced 
ably be bwlt and still be in the instruction set comoutina, 

creative ianufacturing still a p  
p a r  to be nonexistent. While 
DEC is  roba ably no worse than 

~ e c n e t  a n d  run s o f t k o n  singlebb, which canbe done ei- 
existing machines? ther bythecompiler or the user. 

'es with different under- DEC should have already in- 
hardware architectures troduced a significant multiprw 

ovide existing proof of VMS cessor with dozens of micro- * 
user-level compatibility. Cer- processors, a "multi" l i b  those 
tainly DEC should be able to do from Encore, Ma-mp, Se- 
this, too. quent, Stratus and others. VMS 

as a multiprocessor operating 
A m  t h e  engineers  at work systemshouldn't be thelimit. By 
o n  such o schema now, using the CMOS Microvax. 
ond  if so ,whot  is t h e  b e s t  more than 100 MIPS[dion in- 

& price range with a power of 
two to three h s  the current 

. -- 
o r  RISC, bored? 
Probably. 

the average, it's not adequate to 
compete in the '90s when the 
Japanese and othersatrive. models. 

Note that the current [IBM] 
3090 uses about a 60-MHz 
dock, and theCray XMPclockis 

Wha t  other  big issues far. 
DECin t h e  future? 
I .  T b h n g  VAX is the end, not 

That's o big set of worries. 
Are  you optimistic? 
Certainly. They are making lots 
of money, have lots of cash and 
exceptional people. All they need 
is a challenge. The plethora of 
new start-ups certainly provides 
that. 

almost twice as fast, although 
both have roughly the sune r a -  
lar speed. Clock sped  isn't al- 
waysa gmdindicator. 

simply thebest thing around to- 
day, is an enormous hurdle. 
While nothing is yet in the mar- 
ketplace to challenge it, several 
new systems do and will. This 
thinking leads to arrogance. Could you look rehospec-  


